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Sport has
the power
to change
the world.
- NELSON MANDELA

At SaltWire, we know that playing
sports make a difference to those
in our communities.
That’s why we’re proud to support
those being inducted into the
Sport Hall of Fame.

CONVERSATIONS MATTER. STAY INVOLVED.
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Premier’s Message

Our Mission

O

The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame’s mission is to honour excellence
in Nova Scotia sport by sharing stories of our history and heroes that
celebrate, educate and inspire.

n behalf of the Province of Nova Scotia, I am pleased to welcome you to the 2021 Nova Scotia
Sport Hall of Fame induction ceremony.

Sport plays such an important role in the health and well-being of our communities. The Nova
Scotia Sport Hall of Fame honours our province’s sport heroes and history. It celebrates the talented,
dedicated and deserving athletes and leaders who have made a difference in their sports and their
communities.

Our Vision

This year’s inductees are skilled, committed, and well-deserving athletes, coaches and builders who
have had outstanding careers. They have and continue to serve as incredible role models for the next
generation of athletes in Nova Scotia.
Congratulations to the inductees. Being inducted into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame is an honour and a prized
accomplishment. It serves as a reminder of your athletic success and contributions to Nova Scotia’s rich and vibrant sport
heritage.
Thanks to the dedicated organizers, volunteers and athletes that have worked hard to bring this important
event to life. I wish you great success.
Sincerely,

Honourable Tim Houston, M.L.A.
Premier

Chairman’s Message

O

n behalf of the Board of Directors, I wish to offer congratulations to all of this year’s inductees.
Welcome to the Hall of Fame and thank you for your incredible contributions to sport in Nova Scotia.
On a personal note, during my time as Co-Chair of the 2018 Special Olympics Summer Games in
Antigonish, I got to see the work of Cathy Mason up close. Cathy was the Chef de Mission for Team Nova
Scotia at these games and did a remarkable job. Cathy has touched the lives of many in Pictou County and
beyond, and we are thrilled to recognize her tonight as the first Special Olympic builder ever to be inducted to
the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.

As it has been for many other non-profit organizations, it has been a challenging 18 months for the Nova
Scotia Sport Hall of Fame. However, I am pleased to report that we have emerged in a relatively stable
position. For that, we thank the municipal, provincial, and federal governments for their generous assistance. But it’s also due to careful
management of our operations and the help of our dedicated team of volunteers. All of the above have us positioned for an exceptional
year where we build a new hall of fame that promises to be bigger, better and more varied than anything we have ever offered.
I want to thank my fellow Board members and especially the Hall staff – Karolyn Sevcik, Shane Mailman, Katie Tanner and Bruce
Rainnie. Your dedication to sport and sport heroes in this province is a source of great inspiration. Here’s to what promises to be a
memorable next 12 months…
Sincerely,

Marc Champoux
Chairman
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Values
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame’s vision is that Nova Scotia sport
achievements and history remain sources of value and inspiration to
our communities, and sources of education to our youth.

Preserving Nova Scotia sport heritage
Celebrating excellence in Nova Scotia sport
Accessibility (to information, the museum facility and programming)
Sustainability (in finances, culture and environment)
Best practices
Diversity and fairness (in our selection process, our programming and our day-to-day operations)
Inspiring and motivating youth
Serving and engaging the
community

Mandate
To permanently record Nova Scotia’s
sport heritage, and to maintain a
collection that is representative of that
heritage
To recognize, honour and celebrate
individuals, teams and organizations
who have achieved excellence in, or
contributed significantly to, sport in
Nova Scotia
To conduct educational programs
related to achievements of historical
significance in Nova Scotia sport, and
to make them available to all Nova Scotians

The Hall of Fame team: (Left to Right) Bruce Rainnie, President & CEO;
Karolyn Sevcik, Manager, Administration & Special Events; Katie Tanner,
Museum & Communications Coordinator; and, Shane Mailman, Director of
Programs & Operations.

To make information related to Nova
Scotia’s sport heritage available and
accessible to the general public and
other organizations, and to publicize this
information to wider audiences including those outside of the province

To serve the community by providing an accessible facility, a variety of programming, and opportunities for
engagement and partnerships
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CEO Message

A

fter more than a year’s delay, welcome back to our favourite event here at the Nova Scotia Sport
Hall of Fame! Our annual induction ceremony is something we take great pride in, and our goal is
to tell the stories of our heroes to the best of our abilities. The induction class of 2021 is typically
outstanding, featuring athletes and builders who have left their marks in this province and far beyond.
Here is a message that bears repeating— the mission of the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame is guided
by two overriding principles: 1) To honour and preserve the legacies of Nova Scotians who have made a
significant contribution to sport in the province and 2) to make sure these stories are told to Nova Scotia
youth, so that they may see what can be accomplished with hard work and a healthy does of humility.
When children in this province look at the 2021 inductees, they will realize that greatness can be achieved no matter gender, race,
hometown, or socioeconomic standing. That is a powerful message and one that kids can benefit greatly from hearing.
A huge thank you to our selection panel and committee, who took on the challenging task of selecting those most deserving of
induction. Kudos as well to the staff of the Hall—Karolyn Sevcik, Shane Mailman, and Katie Tanner. They are an exceptional group
and their dedication to the Hall and its inductees is unsurpassed.

Chairs
of the
Hall of Fame
Board of D irec tors

John ‘Gee’ Ahern
Halifax
1958 – 1968

Hugh Noble
Halifax
1977 – 1979

Dorothy Walker
Centreville
1980 – 1983

Jim Bayer
Wolfville
1983 – 1985

Bill White
Wolfville
1986 – 1991

Eleanor Norrie
Truro
1991 – 1993

A note of thanks as well to our friend, the great Joel Jacobson. Behind the scenes, he has helped to produce Induction Night for
close to four decades, and manages to annually bring passion, efficiency, and humour to this event. I have had the opportunity
to attend induction ceremonies across the country for other sport heritage organizations, and I can tell you that by every metric
(production quality, writing, length of ceremony, memorable moments), the Nova Scotia celebration is among the very best. This is in
large part due to Joel’s enthusiasm, proficiency, and commitment.
In closing, thank you for supporting the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame, and enjoy what will be a very special evening.
Sincerely,

Bruce Rainnie

Download the Nova Scotia Sport
Hall of Fame’s free mobile app to
play trivia, access our inductee

Tom Lynch
Halifax
1993 – 1998

Danny Gallivan
Halifax
1998 – 2001

Fred MacGillivray
Halifax
2001 – 2010

and artifact databases, and

President & CEO............................. Bruce Rainnie
Director,
Programs & Operations........... Shane Mailman
Manager, Administration
& Special Events.......................... Karolyn Sevcik
Museum & Communications
Coordinator..................................... Katie Tanner

A uditors
L egal C ounsel

participating locations!
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S taff

Collins Barrow

interact with exclusive content at

Open your phone camera
and scan the QR code here to
download.

Chairman.................................... Marc Champoux
Vice Chairman.................................... Ian Sullivan
Cape Breton Region....................... Patrick Lahey
Central Region................................... Mike Brien
Fundy Region.............................. Tanya Colburne
South Shore Region............................... Gil Dares
Valley Region................................. Rene MacKay
Highlands Region............................ Angie Kolen
Director-At-Large ...................... Jim Boudreau
Director-At-Large ......................... Ted Upshaw
Director-At-Large ................... Josie Gascoigne
Director-At-Large ........................... Jim Mills
Director-At-Large .................Karen Gardiner
Government Representative ....Michelle Aucoin
Treasurer ............................ Stephanie O’Connor
Past Chairman................................... Rob Randall

Floyd Gaetz
Halifax
2010 – 2012

Don Mills
Halifax
2012 – 2014
Marc Champoux
Antigonish
2018 – Present

Rob Randall
Halifax
2015 – 2018

Stephen Russell
Russell Piggott Jones

I ncorporation
1983
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Our Museum Activities
•

•

The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame launched a free mobile app as part of an initiative to have a greater presence across
the province. Powered by ThinkProxi, the app allows users to access up-to-date information, unlock exclusive content
when visiting exhibits, enhance their interactive experience, and test their skills with trivia and games. While the Hall
of Fame facility may currently be closed, we have been busy working on travelling exhibits and satellite displays at other
locations throughout Nova Scotia. The app works with beacon sensors at these locations to provide an enhanced visitor
experience— you can currently find displays with exclusive app content at the Truro Sports Hall of Fame, Centre 200, and
the Scotiabank Centre mezzanine level. Check our website for an updated list of locations.

The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame was pleased to offer virtual “Hero Chats” as part of its Future Hall of Famers Education
Program when pandemic restrictions prevented in-person presentations in early 2021.

•

The chats were hosted by Hall of Fame CEO Bruce Rainnie, and were offered free of charge to all schools across the province.
Bruce selected student questions to ask the special guests during the chat, while students watched live with their classes.
Thousands of students watched each chat, as 200-300 classes tuned in per presentation. All participants, along with those
classes that were unable to attend the live virtual presentations, received links to recordings of the chats after they were
completed, as well as pre- and post-chat activities that could be used in the classroom.

Keep everything the Hall of Fame has to offer at your fingertips and download the free app (pictured top left) using the
QR code on page 4. Also, make sure to check out our Top 15 Greatest Athletes exhibit inside the Scotiabank Centre on
the mezzanine level next time you attend an event at the arena (pictured bottom left).

The Hall of Fame was excited to see its “Sports Illustrated: The Nova Scotia Edition” exhibit hosted in its entirety at the
StFX Art Gallery for summer 2021. The free-admission exhibit, featuring a selection of original sports-themed cartoons by
award-winning editorial cartoonist Bruce MacKinnon, opened on June 23 and ran until September 19. (Pictured bottom
right.)

•

In May 2021, participants in the second annual Victory Lap, our virtual fun run/walk around Nova Scotia, helped us
raise funds for our education program. Together we walked, ran and moved our way around the province 2.5 times,
accumulating 6,092 kms, and raising $1,090 for our Future Hall of Famers education program! (Pictured top right.)

•

Don’t forget! The Hall of Fame has created a free self-guided walking tour for you to explore all the historic sporting sites.
Follow the online guide on our website or mobile app and we will guide you around Halifax to some of the most important
sport heritage sites in the city.
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OUr Education Program
In honour of Black History Month in February, we hosted chats with Hall of Famer and softball legend Mark Smith, as well
as inductee and basketball star Justine Colley-Leger. To celebrate International Women’s Day in March, we hosted a chat with
Olympic gymnast Ellie Black. These chats were great opportunities for students to interact with Nova Scotian athletes, as
teachers could submit questions from students for the athletes prior to the chats.

The Hall also developed an interactive presentation for junior-high-aged students that could be presented through Zoom, and
was offered to classes who requested a presentation on general Nova Scotia sport history.
In the summer, Hall of Fame staff members were able to provide 16 in-person presentations to Halifax Rec and YMCA day
camp groups (pictured below). These groups were comprised of children ranging in age from four to twelve years old. Campers
learned about Nova Scotia Olympians, examined artifacts from the Hall of Fame collection up close, participated in active
games, and discovered what qualities make someone a “sport hero.”
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RICHARD
DALTON
A

fter moving to Halifax from
Ireland when he was five
years old, Richard Dalton
joined a local aquatic club
looking to meet other kids in
the community, and what he
found was the beginning of
an extraordinary paddling
career.

career highlights:
Birthplace: Cork, Ireland
Hometown: Halifax, N.S.

by Katie Tanner

Dalton enjoyed watching the older kids
paddle and observing how they trained.
And from a young age he knew what the
highest level of achievement would be.
“Paddling is all about the Olympics,” he
says.
However, the road to the Olympics had
a few bumps starting out. Dalton started
training for C-2 (two-man canoe) events
with paddling partner and fellow Hall of
Famer Mike Scarola when he was just
a young teen, and the magic wasn’t
immediate.
“Paddling C-2 is really unique
because there are certain times
it seems to work and certain
times it really doesn’t,” says
Dalton.
“The first few times were
awful,” says Scarola,
explaining that both
he and Dalton
didn’t feel like
their partnership
worked during
their first attempts

on the water, and learning to paddle in sync took a lot of
careful analysis and adjustments.
Dalton feels like it took the pair about a year to find their
rhythm, but then their strength as a team really started to
shine. And their medal count started to rise. By the time
they began racing internationally in 2000, Dalton felt like
he and Scarola had really hit their stride.
“Mike knew how to steer a boat, and Richard was the
power in the front of the boat,” says inductee and Dalton’s
former sport psychology coach Frank Garner, adding that,
for four years, Dalton and Scarola were as good as any C-2
team in the world.
After claiming a World Championship bronze; a bronze,
four silvers, and five golds on the World Cup Circuit; and
a large collection of national medals (and all of this in
just C-2 events prior to 2004), Dalton achieved his goal of
making it to the Olympics.
At the 2004 Games in Athens, he competed both
individually in the C-1 500m event, and with Scarola in
the C-2 1000m race, placing an impressive 6th in both.
Dalton was the only athlete to make finals in both C-1 and
C-2 events at those Olympics.
“What made Richard special is when he put his mind to
something, he just gave his all,” says Hall of Famer and
fellow paddling Olympian Karen Furneaux. “He really
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•

Olympian, 2004

•

3 bronze Senior World Canoe Sprint
Championship medals

•

Silver medal in the Senior World Canoe
Marathon Championship, 2000

•

24 gold National Senior Men’s Championship
medals

•

9 World Cup Circuit first-place finishes

•

Pan-American gold-medallist, 2011

•

9 Senior World Championship appearances

dug in, tried to really decipher all the details and
get as good as he could be in one area specifically.
So whether it be stroke mechanics, boat glide,
compatibility with teammate— whoever his teammate
was at the time— he was really good at kind of drilling
down into those details, and then bringing it up to the
performance.”
Scarola offers a similar explanation for Dalton’s
success:
“His dedication to the sport was incredible; the focus
on small details, the willingness to commit to goals
and suffer through a lot of what you had to suffer
through in a sport like canoe-kayak, was second to
none.”
Dalton approached paddling with the aim of
maximizing his strength and
endurance no matter
what distance he
was racing.
“You have to
understand
the concept
of pacing,”
he says,
“Which is
simple to say
but harder to
do.”

Photo: Peter Parsons, The Chronicle Herald
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Photo: Tim Krochak, The Chronicle Herald

Dalton certainly made the concept look easy, though, earning medals in every distance from sprinting to
marathons.
“There are very, very few people who have done what Richard has done in the sport,” says Scarola. “He has won
world championship medals in basically every distance— marathon, 1000m, 500m, and 200m— and in every
boat— C-1, C-2, and C-4— which is extremely rare in our sport. His ability and versatility are second to none.”
Making the podium in every distance has meant Dalton has been at the front of the pack in races that lasted 40
seconds and races that spanned two hours, notably bringing home silver in the Senior World Canoe Marathon
Championship in 2000, again paddling with Scarola (the two are pictured above).
Despite the often grueling nature of training and competition, Dalton is very grateful to have had a career that
allowed him to pursue his dreams and form lasting friendships.
“The teamwork was huge,” he says. “All the support from family, friends, coaches, the business community, sport
community—all those supporters along the way combined to give me the opportunity.”
Just as Dalton watched the older paddlers at the club when he was a kid, today’s generation of young paddlers can
now look back at Dalton’s race footage to learn how one of the best in the sport achieved greatness.
“I think he’s a great inspiration for kids,” says Furneaux, citing Dalton’s work ethic, mental tenacity, and wideranging achievements.
Dalton recommends that young athletes start with
finding what they enjoy, then learn as much as they can
and remain patient:
“If you’re enjoying what you’re doing, you’re always
going to be able to put more into it and put in more
effort. And if you can’t stop coming up with ways to get
better, you’re on the right track.”
—Excellent advice from an athlete whose constant
improvement kept him on track from the aquatic club,
to the Olympic finish line, to the Hall of Fame.
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Katie Tanner is the Museum & Communications
Coordinator at the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.
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All the members of
South Niagara Canoe Club
would like to extend our most sincere
congratulations to Richard Dalton.
A fitting tribute to an exemplary
athlete, an invaluable club member
and a highly regarded gentleman.
We hope you can hear
the thunderous applause from
every member, Richard!

South Niagara Canoe Club

Niagara’s Destination for Paddling Sports

located at the Welland International Flatwater Centre
16 Townline Tunnel Rd., Welland, ON
SNCC.CA

CONGRATULATIONS
Richard Dalton
on your selection to the
Nova Scotia Sport
Hall of Fame
Dr. Brian S. Seaman
Chiropractic Sports Specialist

thank you

CONGRATULATIONS

Richard Dalton BComm'05
12

to our Induction Night and Facility Sponsors

Rob Harris BComm'92
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TODD
HALLETT

Career highlights:
Hometown: Shelburne, NS
• Olympian, 1992, 1996, 2000
• Commonwealth Games silver-medallist, 1994,
men’s eight with coxswain
• Pan-American bronze-medallist, 1991
• Junior Men’s National Champion in single and
double sculls, 1988
• 5 World Championship appearances
• 3-time recipient of the Sport Nova Scotia
Outstanding Achievement Award

by Joel Jacobson

A

chance invitation to attend the 1986
Dartmouth Natal Day regatta on Lake Banook
led to a world-class rowing career for Todd

Hallett.
He went to the regatta with a high school friend and his
dad, who suggested to Hallett he come
to the MicMac Rowing
Club the next day and try it
for himself.
“I was hooked,” said Hallett
with still-avid enthusiasm.
“It’s so hard to describe, but
I just felt I was floating on
the water.”
What also excited him was
the opportunity to travel,
to have fun and to win.
He admits he wasn’t a
high level hockey and

basketball player as a young teen
but found his niche in the boat.
A year later, in 1987, he was
conquering the sport in single
sculls and pairs and was
invited to the national team
development camp. A year
later, he won junior men’s sculls
singles and doubles at nationals
and was named Junior Male
Sculler of the Year for Rowing
Canada.

By 1991, as a senior rower, Hallett was third at his event
in the Pan American Games and qualified for Canada’s
1992 Olympic team.
“That was the first highlight of my career,” he recalled,
mentioning he had finished first in double sculls (with
Fredericton’s Don Dickinson) at the prestigious Henley
Regatta on the Thames River in London earlier in the
year. The pair set two course
records in that race, for half
and full course.
“That Henley win gave us
confidence as we headed to
the Olympics a couple of
months later,” Hallett said.
He continued. “The
Olympics in Barcelona were
a thrill as Don and I finished
7th. But it was also a major
disappointment as our boat
was fourth in our semi-final
(three boats advanced) in a
time better than all but two
times in the other semi. Had
we been in that other semi, we would have qualified for
the final and would have challenged for a medal.”
Hallett continued to improve, advance and win medals.
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The Canadian program was being recognized as one of
the best in the world. Hallett said the team was training
harder than most other countries, on the water in rain,
snow and sleet. Almost all the team members had
previously medaled at major events so if he made the
team, Hallett knew he could medal too.
He rowed at Commonwealth and World
Championships. At the Atlanta Olympics in 1996, he
finished seventh with fellow Nova Scotian, and Nova
Scotia Sport Hall of Fame inductee, Mike Forgeron of
Main-a-Dieu.
More high performance
and medal-winning regattas
led to a third Olympic
Games—2000 in Sydney,
Australia, where he finished
13th in doubles.
As he reflects on a solid
rowing career that ended at
age 31 after the 2001 worlds,
Hallett remembers seeing
a girl classmate wearing a
national kayak team jacket to
Dartmouth High.
“In grade 6 or 7, I said
I wanted to go to the
Olympics and represent Canada in something,
anything. Seeing her wear that jacket reinforced it and I
became motivated. When I discovered rowing and the
fun and travel and funding that we got locally and then
nationally, I knew that would complete my goal.”
15

Today, Shelburne, NS-born Hallett is a high school teacher in Victoria BC where, for the fifth year, he also coaches rowing,
starting when his daughter Claire, now 18, was in high school. She is now on a rowing scholarship at UBC. His other teenage
children are high performance athletes, too—Liam in hockey and Lucy in swimming.
“As a coach, I make sure they have fun, first. I never tell them how much hard work there is or how much it hurts physically.
Once they’re rowing, it becomes self-motivating for them. And I’m motivated to ensure they have a good time.”
Coaching at this level is fine for Hallett. Being at a higher level is not a goal for him. “I enjoy coaching high school and giving
back to the sport which gave so much to me,” he concludes.
Joel Jacobson is a retired journalist and long-time volunteer at the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.
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From the staff and students
at Mount Douglas
Secondary, congratulations
to the Shelburne Streak,
the man who put the Dart in
Dartmouth, the B’y that
rowed the boats, Mr. Todd
Hallett on his induction into
the Nova Scotia Sport Hall
of Fame. We’r e ever so
proud of our three time
Olympian, five time World
Championships competitor, Commonwealth and Pan American
games’ participant. This honor could not have happened to a
more gracious, modest and sincere athlete, educator, person.
Todd, while you said farewell to Nova Scotia some time ago, we
know you are a proud Bluenoser. So, it’s only fitting that you
are recognized by your beautiful home province for this
fantastic tribute into this magnificent shrine where so many
other great athletes, past and present, are honored.
Again, congratulations Mr. Hallett from your Rams’ colleagues
and students at Mount Douglas Secondary in Victoria!
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ROBERT
PUTNAM

1996 Old Timer Game: (L-R Mike Henderson,
Dougie Holland, Robert Putnam)

by Lyle Carter

W

hen the word
circulated in recent
weeks that Robert
Putnam was going to be
inducted into the Nova
Scotia Sport Hall of Fame, a
huge cheer went up around
Brookfield and his home
area. Highly thought of by
former teammates and fans
who fully appreciate the depth
of his talents, we expect that many
of his supporters will be on hand for
his big night.
Putnam could do
it all as a fastball
player—he added
a new dimension
to the meaning
of hustle, and
he displayed
a tremendous
“team-first”
attitude. Much
has been said
about Putnam
over the years,
much has been
written.
When
Brookfield Elks won the Canadian Senior Men’s
Fastball Championship at Gordie Howe Park in
Saskatoon in 1980, some 41 years ago, “Putty,” as he
was known by his teammates, played a huge part. Elks
long-time coach Terry Henderson covered things well
in a 2008 interview with the Truro Daily News.
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“We won the championship game
4-3,” Henderson said. “It’s still very
exciting when I think back. Robert
Putnam was the winning pitcher in
the Gold Medal game, he pitched
five complete innings against
Saskatoon All-O-Matics. We
brought Steve Healy on in relief
in the sixth inning with the score
4-3.
“Healy was
unbelievable as he
retired six straight
batters to secure
the win. We moved
Putnam to rightfield
and I remember he
made an outstanding
catch late in the game.
It was a tremendous
team effort and
Robert Putnam played
a big part in our
winning the Canadian
championship.”
Henderson described
Putnam as a terrific guy to coach.

“Robert never once
questioned a coaching
decision. Putty could hit,
he could pitch, he was an
outstanding first baseman
defensively, he was also a
brilliant outfielder. Robert
could run and he could
steal bases for you. There
were so many ways Putty
starred and won ball
games for our team.”
When Putnam was asked
to comment on winning
the national title, it was all
about the team:
“One of the things that
stands out to me is that we
won the 1980 Canadian
fastball championship
without placing a player
on the all-star team,”
Putnam said.
“We were a well-rounded
team, there seemed to
be a different hero every
day. When I look back
and think about the win
and our team, a lot of the
players grew up together, we played minor ball together

career highlights:
Hometown: Brookfield, NS
•

1 gold medal, 1 silver medal, and 2 bronze
medals at the National Senior Men’s Fastball
Championships

•

Played 16 seasons of senior A fastball with the
Brookfield Elks

•

Winning pitcher for the Brookfield Elks when
they became the first team east of Ontario
to win a National Senior Men’s Fastball
Championship (1980)

•

8 NS Senior Fastball Championship titles, 6 of
them consecutively

•

Brookfield Athletic Association Male Athlete of
The Half Century (1986)

•

1980 Nova Scotia Male Athlete of the Year

•

Also an accomplished athlete in hockey and golf

and junior ball together
and then we moved up to
the senior level with the
Elks. That holds special
with me.”
Mike Henderson, a close
friend, and Putnam’s
lifetime teammate, had
this to say:
“Putty’s impact on the
game was incredible.
What people might
not realize is that he
suffered a very serious
eye injury early in his
career. It took two years
for him to regain his full
vision. Putty played Gold
Glove defence at three
positions, on the mound,
at firstbase and in the
outfield. As a batter and
as a baserunner, he put
tremendous pressure on
the opposition with his
blinding speed.”
John Matheson is a
19

The Brookfield Elks, 1980 Canadian Senior Men’s Fastpitch Champions. Robert Putnam is third from left in the back row.

former Elks outfielder who coached minor ball in Brookfield for more than 30 years. Matheson coached Putnam
during the early 1970s as a member of the Brookfield Junior Elks.
“I remember Robert as the ultimate team player,” Matheson recalled. “he was very quiet, a coach’s dream. When we
won the Maritime junior championship, Robert starred at several positions. Robert was a real student of the game;
he knew what his job was as a leadoff hitter or in any role.”
Following his junior days, Putnam went on to enjoy 16 outstanding seasons in senior fastball. Somewhere on a
long list of achievements, he was named Most Valuable Player multiple times in major fastball events. Putnam was
named Nova Scotia Male Athlete of The Year in 1980 and he was named the Brookfield Athletic Association Male
Athlete of The Half Century in 1986. The incredible list goes on and on…
Next up: Putnam’s induction into this province’s coveted sport hall, how would he sum it up?
“It is definitely an honour,” Putnam said. “It is hard for me not to talk about the team when I think of this
recognition. They say it takes a village to raise a kid, well,
it takes a village to raise an Elk. There are so many people
I feel are responsible for getting me to this point.
“I think of how lucky we were to have had the Brookfield
Athletic Association, now in its 85th year. There’s no
question, I’d never had the opportunity I did in sports
without the community of Brookfield behind me. Sports
have taken me from one end of the country to the other.”
Putnam and his wife Kelly reside in Brookfield, they
have two grown daughters Alycia and Janelle. Now
retired, Robert was employed with the Town of Truro for
more than 30 years, as Director of Finance. A dedicated
community man, Robert serves on the board of directors
with the Don Henderson Memorial Sportsplex, he is the
treasurer of both the Brookfield Athletic Association and the Brookfield Mens Club.
The family’s popular band ‘Alycia, Kelly and Rob Putnam’ (pictured above) has been entertaining Nova Scotia
audiences for more than 25 years now. The band plays at numerous festival, community, and private events. Alycia
is on the fiddle; Robert is on the guitar and Kelly plays the bagpipes.
20

Lyle Carter is a writer for the Truro Daily News and an inductee in the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.

1980 Canadian Senior Men’s Fastpitch Champions
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Hall of Fame Selection Process
Helping to Select Nova Scotia Sport Heroes to the Hall

T

he selection process for the Nova Scotia Sport Hall
of Fame has proven to be very successful, creating
transparency and expanded participation, while
ensuring the best athletes, teams and builders continue
to gain the recognition they deserve. A 24-person review
panel from across the province, all sport-knowledgeable
people, review the nominations—usually between 80 and
100 submissions annually.
Using a weighted point system, each of the 24 ranks his
or her top 10 in the athlete-team category and top five in
the builder category.
Two short lists—top point getters in athlete/team and
builder categories, in alphabetical order—are then presented
to a final 12-member selection committee, consisting of
regional representatives with sport background expertise.
That committee meets in person to review the final list
of nominees, with open and detailed discussion taking
place on each nominee.
A transparent first-ballot vote narrows the list, with the

top four vote getters in the athlete-team category receiving
automatic election. Those others receiving at least 50 per
cent of the first-ballot vote are then placed on a second
ballot, and require at least 75 per cent of the vote to attain
election. A maximum of five new members in the category
can be elected each year.
The process is similar for builders with a maximum of
two to be elected each year, unless there are extenuating
circumstances.
Chair of the Hall of Fame selection process is Hall of
Famer Mark Smith, elected as an athlete in 2002.
Members of the two committees welcomed the new
process in 2009 and have seen its success in the years
following.
Nominations are accepted until January 31st each year.
The selection process moves through committees from
March through May.

Selection Committee Personnel
2020/21 Selection Review Panel
Michelle Aucoin
Ray Bradshaw
Katherine Brien
Lowell Cormier
Janice Cossar
Phil Croucher
Glen Delaney
Ann Dodge
Ken Douglas
Bette El-Hawary
Karen Furneaux
Matt Haliburton
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Mike Henderson
Alex Joseph
Nigel Kemp
Bill Kiely
Steve Locke
Melissa MacKinnon
John Randles
Burton Russell
John Ryan
Gordie Smith
Stephanie Spencer
Ambrose White

2020/21 Selection Committee
Chairman
Mark Smith
Kevin Cameron
Janice Cossar
Janice Cougle
Mike Henderson
Bill Kiely
Alison MacDonald
Dave MacLean
Monty Mosher
Stacey Oxner
Gordie Sutherland
Dave Witman

Friends of the Hall
The following individuals and businesses have contributed financially to the Hall of Fame in support of our
Annual Friends Campaign and our ongoing programs:
Jody Shelley
Margaret Gallant
Brian Langley
Richard Bishop
Mason Johnston
Lowell Cormier
Ron MacDonald
David MacDonald
Larry & Joan Langley
Cathy Campbell
John MacRae
Jack Flemming
John P. O’Brien
Ian Thompson
Burton Russell
John D MacDonald
Karen L Moore
Jean Meagher
Rachelle Warner
Michael Henderson
Tom Lynch
Elizabeth Drew
Fred MacGillivray
Farida Gabbani
Gregory Patton
William Squires
Albert Peppard
Virginia Smith
Laddie Farquhar
Helmut Stoeckl
Hubert Earle
Ross Quackenbush
Rick Rivers
David Cudmore
Ian Smith
William O’Donnell

Robert Ferguson
Ricky Anderson
Mark Smith & Ann Dodge
Phillip Scott
RCS Construction Inc.
Stephen Johnson
David Bryson
Michael Boudreau
Mickey Fox
Steve Konchalski
Kristan Burley
Bob Shaw
Elizabeth Douglas
Hon. Wilfred P. Moore
Stephen Thompson
Marjorie Turner-Bailey
Vernon Kynock
Bill Kiely
Suzanne Muir
Anne Murray
Dean & Elaine Hopkins
Tanya Colburne
John & Bonnie Wooler
Jeffrey Whitman
Philip Bowes
John McFarland
Lynne Donahoe
Derek White
Salar Consulting Ltd.
David Kikuchi
John Ross
Kenneth MacDonald
Phil Henderson
Harry Mathers

Gail Rice
Norman Ferguson
Derek Piers
Anthony Sweet
Daniel Gallivan
Alfred Smithers
Nancy Walker
Kevin Heisler
Michael Currie
Keith MacKenzie
Dr. Carl “Bucky” Buchanan
Terry Henderson
Daniel Joseph
Henry & Cynthia Boutilier
Doug Holland
Bruce Hopkins
Joel Jacobson
Barney VanBlarcom
Peter Halpin
Nigel Kemp
Kathy Powers
Bill Robinson
Dave Robertson
Rob Randall
Bruce Hunt
Walter Dann
Gerald Strong
Graham MacIntyre
Kenneth Mantin
Angie Kolen
David Andrews
Arthur Donahoe
Wayne Clyke
Jennifer Henderson

Thank you for your support!

Frances Hayes
Jacqueline White
John Munroe
Allyson Stevens
Craig Meister
Peter Corkum
John Archibald
Stephen MacDonald
Kathy Mullane
George Hallett
Phillip Gaunce
William Lobban
Roland Deveau
Douglas LeGay
Cyril MacLeod
Barry Stockall
Jack Gorrill
IMO Dr. Cecil MacLean
Brien Family Trust
Gus Fahey
Bev Greenlaw
Don Mills
Steven Shriver
Peter Miller
Alan Colburn
Wendell Young
Scott Logan
Ted Cumming
Brian Heaney
Geraldine Thomas
Jim Bottomley
Lowell MacDonald
Keith Hotchkiss
Brian Todd
Gordon West
Doug Wright

Thanks to the generous support of our Education
Program sponsors, we are able to continue to offer
the Future Hall of Famers program free of charge
and fund necessary resources such as a Hall of
Fame vehicle for visiting schools and other youth
organizations.
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Bruce Rainnie & Ellie Black on set - Legends of the Hall

The Maritimes #1 Sports Channel
Eastlink Community TV is a proud partner of the Nova Scotia
Sport Hall of Fame and is the home of local sports in Nova Scotia,
including: SSNS High School Sports, QMJHL Friday Night Hockey,
Maritime Hockey League, The Gallagher NS Open, and much more.
Enjoy over 50 athlete profiles on Legends of the Hall with Bruce
Rainnie on demand at any time. Just press the OnDemand or
VOD button on your Eastlink remote.
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The Office of Communities, Culture, Tourism
and Heritage recognizes the contributions of
the honoured members of

The Nova
Scotia Sport
Hall of Fame
• Deceased

ORIGINAL
INDUCTEES
ATHLETE
Alfred “Ackie” Allbon •
Hector “Hec” Andrews •
Sam R. Balcom •
Marty Barry •
Wally Barteaux •
Fabie Bates •
D. Stanley Bauld •
Joey Beaton •
Richard Beazley •
Fred “Stonewall” Bishop •
Vaughan Black •
Neddy Borne •
Arthur J. Brady •
Henry “Ducky” Brooks •
Frank Brown •
George Brown •
Freddie Cameron •
“Hockey Jack” Campbell •
Mike Carney •
Frank Carroll •
Carroll Charleton •
D.R. “Dempsey”
Chisholm •
Roy Chisholm •
Frank Condon •
Jack Condon •
Johnny Conroy •
Thurston Cook •
Joe Crockett •
George Cutten •
Art Dalton •
Robie Davison •
Clarence DeMont •
George Dixon •
W.R. “Tee” Doyle •
Burns Dunbar •
Bill Dunphy •
Vern Eville •
Layton Ferguson •
Robert “Burglar”
Ferguson •
Vincent Ferguson •
Leon Fluck •
Charlie Foley •
Tom Foley •

Pat Dunn
Minister

Bob Forward •
Jack Stan Fraser •
Jimmy Fraser •
Bob Goodhew •
Louis “Louie” Graham •
Chester Gregory •
John “Hap” Hanlon •
Reg Hart •
Roy Haverstock •
Nedder Healey •
William A. Henry •
Charles “Tiny”
Hermann •
Grant Holmes •
Vernon “Newt” Hopper •
John “Timmie” Hunter •
Roy Hunter •
Nedder Hurley •
Gordon B. Isnor •
Roy Isnor •
Stanton Jackson •
Waldon Kennedy •
Alf Kirby •
Gordon “Doggie” Kuhn •
Robert Laidlaw •
Ves Laing •
Mellish Lane •
Sam Langford •
George Latham •
Jack Learment •
Sammy Lesser •
Fergie Little •
Tommy Little •
Lester Lowther •
Mark & Mike Lynch •
Victor MacAulay •
Ritchie MacCoy •
“Big” Alex MacDonald •
Ian MacDonald •
Jack D. MacDonald •
R.J. MacDonald •
Roddie MacDonald •
Toby MacDonald •
John MacIntyre •
“Mickey” MacIntyre •
Hughie MacKinnon •
Clarence “Coot”
MacLean •
Kirk MacLellan •
Silas MacLellan •

Wilbert Martel •
Jimmy Martin •
Stephen “Duke” McIsaac •
Bill McKay •
Jack McKenna •
Sandy McMullin •
Aileen Meagher •
Bert “Basket” Messervey •
Johnny Miles •
Leigh Miller •
Billy Mooney •
Frank Morrison •
Ernie Mosher •
Tom Mullane •
Jack Munroe •
Mike Murphy •
A.V. “Chummie” Murray •
Frank Nicks •
Con Olson •
Gerald “Jigger” O’Neil •
John W. O’Neill •
Jim “Hank” O’Rourke •
Billy Parsons •
Charles Patterson Sr. •
Charles Patterson 2nd •
Charlie Paul •
Gertrude Phinney •
Billy Pickering •
Burns Wesley Pierce •
Wyman Porter •
Billy Rawley •
Vaughan Reagh •
Walter Rice •
Billy Richardson •
Harvey Richardson •
“Nugget” Richmond •
Percy Ring •
Mickey Roach •
Alf Rogers •
William C. Ross •
Fritz Schaefer •
Cliff Shand •
Howard Shaw •
Lou Shaw •
Lou Siderski •
Billy Smith •
Ted Stackhouse •
Frank Stephen •
Bill “Red” Stuart •
Dave Thomson •
George Tracy •
Jimmy Trott •
Jack Twaddle •
Angus Walters •
Terrence “Tiger”
Warrington •
Russell T. Ward •
George Weatherbee •
Neddie Weaver •
Steven Whelan •
Neil Wilkie •
James “Minute” Wilkie •
Benny Woodworth •

TEAM
Jubilee Four Oared Crew
of 1930 (Rowing)
Ross Foley Four Oared Crew
(Rowing)
St. Mary’s Four Oared
Crew of 1909 (Rowing)
Smith-Nickerson Four
Oared Crew (Rowing)

1980

ATHLETE
David Amadio •
Paul Andrea
Don Bauld •
Len Boss •
Joe “Beef ” Cameron •
Dr. W.A. “Buddy”
Condy •
John Devison
Foster “Moxie” Dickson •
P. “Skit” Ferguson
Fred Fox •
Lawson Fowler •
Tyrone Gardiner
Doug Grant
Art Hafey
John “Junior” Hanna •
Jimmy Hawboldt •
Robert Hayes •
J. “Bert” Hirschfeld •
Dorothy Holmes •
Vida Large •
Parker MacDonald
Steve “Kid” MacDonald •
Allister MacNeil
Avard Mann •
S. “Chook” Maxwell •
Joseph “Joey” Mullins •
Roy Oliver •
Bevil “Bev” Piers •
Blair Richardson •
Richie Spears
Sherman White •
R. “Tic” Williams •
Frances L. Woodbury •
BUILDER
Bob Beaton •
A. Garnet Brown •
Ted Cumming
John Cechetto
Hanson Dowell •
Danny Gallivan •
Eddie Gillis •
Jack Gray •
Don Henderson •
Clarence Johnson •
Fred Kelly •
Art Lightfoot •
Frank McGibbon •
Leo “Pop” McKenna •
John MacCarthy •

Charles MacVicar •
Hugh Noble •
Victor deB. Oland •
John Piers •
Dannie Seaman •
H.L. “Bud” Thorbourne •
Harry Trainor •
Abbie Warden •
George Warden •
TEAM
Acadia University
“Axemen”
Basketball 1971
Caledonia Rugby 1937
Halifax “Atlantics” Hockey
1952-53-54
Halifax Queen Elizabeth
“Lions” Basketball 1950
Halifax “Wolverines”
Hockey 1934-35
Kentville “Glooscap”
Curling 1951 •
Kentville Wildcats Hockey
1926-27
New Glasgow High
School
Track and Field 1937
New Waterford Central
High School Basketball
1961
New Waterford “Strands”
Basketball 1946-47-48
St. Agnes Juvenile
Basketball New Waterford 1932
Stellarton “Albions”
Baseball 1951-52-53
Sydney Millionaires
Hockey 1941
Truro “Bearcats” Senior
Baseball 1946
Truro Bearcats “Seven
Survivors” Hockey
1930-31
Truro “Slugs” Girls Softball
1945-46-50

1981

ATHLETE
Edith Bauld •
John Alexander “Johnny”
Clark •
Delmore William “Buddy”
Daye •
James Goode “Jimmy”
Gray •
John Edward McCurdy •
Jesse Elroy Mitchell •
BUILDER
Nathan Scoville “Nate”
Bain •
Harold William “Harry”

Butler •
Captain John Theodore
Cruikshank •
James Archibald “J.A.”
Ferguson •
Judge Julian Elliot
Hudson •
Donald John Loney •
John “Jack” Thomas •
Freda Noble Wales •

Frank Baldwin •

TEAM

Alex Nickerson •

Acadia University Men’s
Basketball 1930
Halifax Curling Club
Men’s 1927
Liverpool Jets Senior
Women’s Softball 1965-67
Liverpool Larrupers
Senior Baseball 1939-41
Yarmouth Gateways
Senior Baseball 1929-35

TEAM
World Championship
Sailing
Glen Dexter, Andreas
Josenhans, Alexander
“Sandy” MacMillan
1977, 1980

Janet Merry •
Owen N. Sawler •
TEAM

John Fortunato •
Keith MacKenzie
Rod Shoveller •

Shearwater Flyers Football
1957

Duncanson •
Duncan MacIntyre •
Marie McNeil Bowness
Karen Fraser Moore

ATHLETE

BUILDER

1988

ATHLETE

ATHLETE

Douglas “Dugger”
McNeil •
David Piers
Earl Arthur Ryan •
Garfield MacDonald •

Marjorie Turner-Bailey
Lyle Carter
Gerald Mielke •
Wayne Smith •

George “Porgy” Kehoe •
Annie Longard •
Gladys Longard •

MEDIA AWARD

1984

BUILDER

BUILDER

TEAM

John “Brother”
MacDonald •
Jimmy McDonald •

Brookfield Elks Softball
1980

ATHLETE

MEDIA AWARD

Norman “Normie”
Ferguson
George Ross Harper
Christopher “Chris” Hook
Maisie Howard •
Richard “Kid” Howard •
Rita Lohnes
Lowell MacDonald
Gary Walter McMahon
John “Kenzie” MacNeill •
Gerald “Tarp” Walsh •

Earl R.J. Morton •

ATHLETE

1982

BUILDER
John E. “Gee” Ahern •
Gerald St. Clair “Jerry”
Bauld •
TEAM
Acadia Senior Men’s
Varsity Basketball 196465
Acadia Senior Women’s
Varsity Swim 1977-78
Bridgetown Men’s Lawn
Bowling 1973-75
International Dory Racing
- Lloyd Heisler & Russell
Langille 1952-55
Springhill “Fencebusters”
Baseball 1927-28
MEDIA AWARD
W.J. “Ace” Foley •

1983

ATHLETE
Clyde Gray
George “Rock-A-Bye”
Ross •
BUILDER

1985

ATHLETE
Susan Mason (MacLeod)
Thomas Melvin “Ike”
Murray •
Beverley “Bev” Wade •
BUILDER
Frederick Robert “Fred”
Lynch •
Les Topshee •
MEDIA AWARD
Dr. Cecil MacLean •

1986

ATHLETE
Sylvester “Daddy” Bubar •
Nancy Ellen Garapick
Gerald “Gerry” Leslie
Glinz •
Marty Martinello
BUILDER
Steve MacDonald •
Gordon S. Mont
TEAM
Saint Mary’s University
Football 1973

1987

ATHLETE
John “Jack” Fritz •
Phil Scott
Francis “Rocky”
MacDougall •
BUILDER

1989

Hugh Alexander
Campbell
Herbert MacLeod •
Sydney Hale Roy •
Reginald J. Muise •
BUILDER
John Brophy •
Nigel Kemp
Donald Wheeler •
TEAM
Stellarton Monarchs
Senior Softball 1937-38

1990

ATHLETE
Reginald “Reg” Beazley •
Peter Hope
Sam Wareham •
Jerry Byers •
BUILDER
Robert “Bob” Kaplan •
Herman Kaplan •
Alfred “Alf ” LeJeune •
TEAM
Windsor Maple Leafs
Senior Hockey 1963-64

1991

1992

Fred Cuvelier •
Ismet “Hum” Joseph •
Wayne Maxner
BUILDER
Darius “Pat” Patterson •
Bob Sayer
TEAM
Saint Francis Xavier Hockey
1950-51

1993

ATHLETE
Leo Amadio •
Andrew Cole
Elizabeth Connor •
Robert McCall •
Robert Mills
Miriam Penney •
Doug Sulliman
BUILDER
James Creighton •
Bill Kingston •

1994

ATHLETE
Paul Boutilier
Ann Dodge
Peter Doig •
Karin Maessen
BUILDER
Robert “Bob” Douglas •
Frank Garner
TEAM
Saint Francis Xavier
Football 1966

1995

ATHLETE
Josephine Laba •
Paul MacLean
Marie Moore
Ralph Simmons •
BUILDER
Gussie MacLellan •
Ken Mantin

ATHLETE

TEAM

Walter Dann
Hilliard Graves
Angus “Sonny”
MacDonald •
John Myketyn •
Billy O’Donnell

Nova Scotia Women’s
Field Hockey 1975

BUILDER

1996

ATHLETE
David Crabbe
Edna Lockhart

Taylor Gordon •
Fred MacGillivray, Sr. •
Joyce Myers •

1997

ATHLETE
Jamie Bone
Rick Bowness
Edwin Crowell •
John “Jook” Munroe
Bob Piers
BUILDER
George Athanasiou
Dr. William Stanish
Dorothy Walker •
TEAM
Nova Scotia Voyageurs
Hockey 1971-72

1998

ATHLETE
William “Bill” Carter •
Wilson Parsons
William “Bill” Riley
Ken Shea
BUILDER
Elizabeth Chard •
Lois MacGregor
Bob Wong
TEAM
Saint Mary’s University
Basketball 1972-73

1999

ATHLETE
Dave Downey
Duncan Gillis •
Mike Henderson
Mike McPhee
BUILDER
Bob Boucher •
Pat Connolly •
John MacGlashen •
TEAM
Halifax Arcade Ladies
Softball 1946-49

2000

ATHLETE
Donald “Chick”
Charlton •
William Hannon •
Kevin Morrison
Lawrence “Butch”
O’Hearn

Trim: 7.6797” x 9.7986”

BUILDER
Kell Antoft •
Brian Langley
Al Yarr
TEAM
Sydney Millionaires
Hockey 1948-49

2001

ATHLETE
Cecilia Branch
Donald MacVicar
Kathy MacCormack Spurr
BUILDER
Laurie Power •
Ginny Smith
TEAM
Thorburn Mohawks
Maritime Junior Softball
1963-65
1981 Canada Games
Junior Boys Softball

2002

ATHLETE
Fabian Joseph
Cliff Roach •
Mark Smith
BUILDER
Terry Henderson
Alexander “Sandy”
Young •
TEAM
Dalhousie University
Volleyball 1982
Saint Mary’s Junior Hockey
1948

2003

ATHLETE
Ricky Anderson
Jim Beckman
Malcolm Davis
Graham MacIntyre
Clyde Roy •
Barry Shakespeare •
BUILDER
Jerome Bruhm
Leo Fahey •
TEAM
Saint Francis Xavier
Football 1963
MEDIA
Hugh Townsend

2004

ATHLETE
Art Dorrington •

Hugh Little •
Gerry MacMillan
Kathy Powers
Tyrone Williams

BUILDER

BUILDER

2008

Bernie Chisholm
Hugh Matheson
Gail Rice
William James Roue •
TEAM
Glace Bay Colonels 1987
MEDIA
Donnie MacIsaac •

2005

ATHLETE
Neil Amadio •
John Cassidy
Jackie Hayden •
David “Ducky” Webber
BUILDER

Steve Konchalski
Don Koharski
Dick MacLean •
ATHLETE

2012

Simon P. Gillis •

ATHLETE

Ante Jazic

Julie Barton
Steve Giles
Vince Horsman
Glen Murray

BUILDER

Don Brien
Peter Corkum
Al MacInnis
Carroll Morgan •

BUILDER

BUILDER

2001 King of Donair Men’s
Soccer Club

Wayne Finck •
David Fraser
Arnold Patterson •
TEAM
Amherst Ramblers
Hockey 1960-61

2009

ATHLETE

John (Jack) Graham
Howard Jackson •
TEAM

2013

ATHLETE
Lawrence Hafey
John Hatch
BUILDER
Stephen Fairbairn
Tak Kikuchi

Bruce Beaton
Mickey Fox
Brian Heaney
Jody Hennigar
Gordie Smith

TEAM

Antigonish Robertson’s
Midget Softball 1984
Nova Scotia Canada
Games Men’s Basketball
1987
MEDIA

BUILDER

2014

Al Hollingsworth

2010

John Paris Jr.
Susan Smith
Murray Sleep •
TEAM

2006

ATHLETE

Roy Clements •
Gus Fahey
TEAM
Acadia University Men’s
Basketball 1976-77
ATHLETE

Terry Baker
Chris Clarke
John Giovannetti •
David Pinkney Sr. •
Ken Reardon

Janice Cossar
Mike Forgeron
Robyn Meagher
Gary Sabean
Cindy Tye
Ross Webb

BUILDER

BUILDER

David Andrews
Muriel Fage •
Courtney Malcolm

Carl “Bucky” Buchanan
Kevin Heisler
Rick Rivers

TEAM
Judy Lugar and Morag
McLean Sailing
Fisherman’s Market
Midget Boys Fast Pitch
Softball 1981

2007

ATHLETE
Frank Dorrington •
Stan Hennigar Jr.
Fred Lake •
Penny LaRocque
Charles Smith •
Wendell Young

2011

ATHLETE
Will Njoku
Steve Pound
Cam Russell
Michael Scarola
BUILDER
Hubert Earle
Carolyn Savoy •
TEAM
Team Colleen Jones 19992004

1981 Acadia University
Axemen Football
1985 Kentville Wildcats
Baseball
ATHLETE
Kevin Dugas
Scott Fraser •
Theresa MacCuish
Richard G. Munro
Ken Poole
BUILDER
Dr. Cathy Campbell
Anthony Hall
TEAM
1998 Truro TSN Bearcats
Hockey Club

2015

ATHLETE
Raymond “Sugar Ray”
Downey
Chris Flynn
Andrew Haley
David Kikuchi
BUILDER
Jim Bottomley
Lowell Cormier
TEAM
1995 Dalhousie University
Men’s Soccer Team

2016

ATHLETE
Tracy Cameron
Leon Carter
Karen Furneaux
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David Fry •
Fred MacGillivray

2017

ATHLETE
Sarah Baker
Amy Cotton
Todd King
Lucy Smith
Colin White
BUILDER
Brad Barton
Mike Kelly •
TEAM
1977 Cheema Canoe
Team

2018

ATHLETE
Mary Beth Bowie
Kristan Burley
Anna Pendergast
Stammberger
Somebeachsomewhere •
BUILDER
Thomas Doucette •
Margaret “Peggy” Gallant
TEAM
1978 SMU Men’s
Basketball Team

2019

ATHLETE
Jackie Barrett
Justine Colley-Leger
Suzanne Muir
Jody Shelley
Morgan Williams
BUILDER
Henry Boutilier •
Roger Caulfield

2021

Involved in
the community
with pride.
Scotiabank is proud to support the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.
We’re pleased to be part of your community. Giving back rewards us all.
Thank you for the opportunity to participate.
1-800-4-SCOTIA

ATHLETE
Richard Dalton
Todd Hallett
Robert Putnam
Ted Upshaw
BUILDER
Cathy Mason
Brian Todd
TEAM
Team Dacey 2004 Brier
Curling Champion

® Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia.

Upshaw, number 22, takes a shot.

career highlights:
Hometown: Three Mile Plains, NS

TED UPSHAW
by Bruce Rainnie

W

hen it comes to men’s
basketball at Acadia University,
Ted Upshaw is as close as it
gets to a hometown hero.
He was born a 20-minute drive
away in Three Mile Plains, just outside
of Windsor, and grew up on Panuke
Road.
“We didn’t have a lot of money,”
recalls Upshaw. “And I know it sounds
cliché, but I really did have to walk
three to four kilometres each way to
elementary school.”

bounce back up to his hand. Humble
beginnings for certain, but enough to
instill a love for the game that began
to grow as a teenager. And as that
passion grew, so did Ted. He entered
Windsor High School as a 6’2”
rookie and left a few years later as a
6’6” senior.

Still though, Upshaw looks back on his
childhood fondly, and never had to search
far to find his role model.
“My hero was my Mom,” he reflects.
“We didn’t have indoor plumbing, there
were seven kids in a small house, but still
she always had clean clothes for us and
managed to put good food on the table.
And she always made sure we had sneakers
so that we could play our sports.”
One of those sports was, of course,
basketball. The first hoop Ted Upshaw
ever saw was a bicycle rim attached to a
tree. The first ball barely had enough air to

“Ted was a generational talent,” recalls
his high school coach, Ian MacMillan.
“In grade 12, he averaged more points
and rebounds per game than minutes
played—think about that for a second!
Ted was totally unstoppable, and was
ranked the second best prospect in the
entire country!”

To no one’s surprise, the interest from universities
across the country was sky high. One soon-to-be
legendary coach was just starting his career at StFX,
and knew what Upshaw could mean for a basketball
program.
“Oh, I wanted Ted so badly. I wanted to build
my entire team around him,” laments
Steve Konchalski. “I coached for
more than 45 years, and not
getting Ted to come to StFX
is still the biggest recruiting
disappointment of my career.”
In addition to the offer
from StFX, Upshaw
listened to many others.
He came very close to
attending Saint Mary’s
University, but eventually
chose Acadia, the school
closest to home. The
decision paid immediate
dividends. During his
rookie season of ’76 -’77, he
was Acadia’s “sixth man” as
the university won the CIAU
National Championship. From
there, his career took off, and his
athleticism was a perfect match for
Acadia’s high-tempo style of play.

•

Won a national championship with the 1977
Acadia Axemen

•

Holds Acadia University records for most regular
season points (1,563), and field goals (664)

•

Led the CIAU in scoring (29.1 ppg) and
rebounding (10.2 rpg) in 1981

•

AUAA MVP, 1981

•

3-time AUAA All-Star

•

2-time AUAA All-Canadian

•

Member of Canada’s Senior Men’s National Team
program from 1976 to 1980

The Axemen point guard for much of Ted Upshaw’s
career was Gordie West. He remembers what those fast
breaks felt like:
“If I had the ball and I saw him on the wing, all I had
to do was throw it high toward the basket,”
West remembers. “Ted was such a great
jumper and knew how to dunk with
such style. He was a real crowd
pleaser and such a powerful
athlete.”
Former SMU star Ross
Quackenbush matched
up against Upshaw often
and felt that power up
close:

Photo: Acadia University

“Ted played hard,
played fair, and was
absolutely relentless,”
recalls Quackenbush.
“He worked his tail off the
entire game, seeking every
little advantage he could
get, and a lot of that involved
running from end to end. If you
didn’t block him out, if you weren’t
paying attention for a second, he
would burn you.”

Photo: Acadia University
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Ted Upshaw burned opponents for five memorable years at Acadia University. Had he only played four, his career
would still be the stuff of legend. But his fifth and final year was truly one for the ages, and served to cement his
legacy. During the 1981 season, he led the Axemen to another national championship final, was named league MVP,
and was voted first team All-Canadian. Along the way, he led the country in scoring (close to 30 points per game)
AND rebounding (close to 11 rebounds per game). No player has been able to match this feat in the four decades
since.
And yet all these years later, those who know Ted Upshaw best say that statistics tell just a tiny part of his story.
“He was an amazing leader, and still is,” says West. “He knew how to listen to people, he knew how to talk to
people, he knew how to make people feel important… I’m so honoured to have played with him and so honoured to
be able to call him a friend.”
For Upshaw, it all boiled down to lessons that were learned years before on Panuke Road.
“My Mom taught me to treat everyone with respect,” he says. “When it came to basketball, I realized that everyone
had a role to play, and no role was more important than another. The rookies, the team manager, the coach—if you
gave everyone respect and listened to them, it allowed them to contribute to the best of their abilities. To me, that’s
what being a leader is all about.”
***Ted was a member of the 1977 Acadia Axemen National Championship men’s basketball team that was
inducted the NS Sport Hall of Fame in 2009. ***
Bruce Rainnie is the President & CEO at the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.

T

he entire Hall of Fame collection of
over 8,000 artifacts is available to the
public online at
www.novamuse.ca.
The Hall encourages anyone looking for a
particular item, or conducting research on a
related topic, to search NovaMuse.

Photos: Acadia University
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Upshaw (centre) with the 1980-81 Acadia Men’s Basketball Team.
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Congratulations

TED UPSHAW ON YOUR INDUCTION TO THE
NOVA SCOTIA SPORT HALL OF FAME!

The Acadia Alumni Association and Acadia Athletics
congratulate Ted Upshaw (’80) on his induction into
the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.

HERBIN JEWELLERS

#GoAcadiaGo!

453 Main St. Wolfville | www.herbinjewellers.com
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TEAM DACEY

Mark Dacey (left) with Bruce Lohnes.

Career Highlights:

2004 BRIER CURLING
CHAMPION

F

by Bruce Rainnie

or all intents and purposes, the 2004 Brier was over.
The score was 8-4 after seven ends.

Team Alberta, skipped by Randy Ferbey, was dominating Team Nova Scotia, skipped by Mark Dacey. The game was proceeding
to script, with the world’s best team making quick and easy work of the Bluenosers.
The deficit was insurmountable. Certainly, the majority of the 12,000 fans at Saskatchewan Place in Saskatoon thought so.
As did many fans on the east coast of Canada, who shut off their TV’s and shuffled off to bed before the hour got too late.
Heck, even the CBC TV announcers thought they had seen enough, and started talking about the 2005 Brier in Edmonton,

where the Ferbey team would be gunning for a record
fifth straight title. That’s because their fourth straight was
basically a done deal. Team Ferbey was too good and their
lead was too big.

Brier Champion, 2004

•

Came from 4 points down with 3 ends to play
to win the championship game

•

3rd place in the World Championships, 2004

•

Earned berths in the 2004 Continental Cup,
2005 Strauss Canada Cup, and M&M Skins

•

2nd place at the 2003 Brier

•

3rd place at the 2006 Brier

Team Members: Mark Dacey (skip), Andrew
Gibson (lead), Mat Harris (fifth), Rob Harris
(second), Bruce Lohnes (third), and Peter Corkum
(coach)

Almost everyone believed that.

In fact, the CBC microphones clearly picked up the
dissension.

Almost…

“Oh my God,” said Rob Harris.

“After that seventh end, I was kind of standing by myself
at centre ice,” recalls Mark Dacey. “The guys weren’t too
happy with me because I had been playing so poorly. Our
fifth player, Mat Harris, came to talk to me and basically
said, ‘Hey man, get your sh*t together! Strange things
happen in Brier finals. Keep fighting!’ His language was
actually a bit more colourful than that, but you get the
point! For me, it was a complete mindset shift, which I
absolutely needed. I remember thinking, ‘He’s right, no
more handouts, make them earn it.’”

“I don’t like it either, but he wants it,” responded Lohnes.

Team Nova Scotia, made up of Dacey, Bruce Lohnes, Rob
Harris and Andrew Gibson took advantage of a couple of
rare Team Ferbey mistakes and managed to score three in
the eighth end. All of a sudden, it was 8-7 Alberta. Nova
Scotia then forced Ferbey to settle for one in the ninth.
9-7 Alberta. This set the stage for the most memorable
and tense final end in Brier history. Team Nova Scotia,
with the hammer, trailing by two…
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“Marcel Rocque (Team Ferbey lead) had left his first
two rocks high in the house,” remembers Dacey. “They
were kind of overlapped in the top of the eight-foot, and
we needed something to hide behind. When it came to
Bruce’s first shot, I asked him to play a wide out-turn
come-around the high corner guard. My team thought I
had lost my mind!”

The problem was, the rock would have to be thrown wide,
along a frosty path of ice that was not familiar to the team
Harris again yelled to Dacey, “Are you sure?”
Dacey was.
Lohnes took a deep breath, focused, and executed the shot
to perfection. After Ferbey removed the guard, the Nova
Scotia skip called upon his third for some more magic.
“When Bruce was rolling, he could make any shot in the
book,” says Dacey. “Here, in the 10th end of the Brier final,
he made the best come around draw I have ever seen.
The space we were dealing with was the size of a postage
stamp. Bruce threw it beautifully, Andrew and Rob swept
it perfectly, and suddenly the pressure was on Ferbey!”
The next five minutes are the stuff of Brier legend. Team
Alberta removed the stone Lohnes threw first and then,
after some animated discussion on what to do next, Dacey
settled in and threw an in-turn draw that settled in the
back four-foot. There were now two Nova Scotia stones
behind cover.
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Team Alberta missed heavy with their last stone leaving Nova Scotia lying two, with a draw to the four-foot to score
three and win the Brier.
Dacey didn’t waste much time.
“I didn’t think about it too much,” he recalls. “I had thrown this shot thousands of times…although admittedly, never
in a situation like this!”
As he released the stone, CBC announcer Don Wittman described it as “the biggest shot of Mark Dacey’s career.”
Indeed it was. This was Dacey’s moment, and he seized it…
“I was right behind the sweepers yelling in their ears as the rock glided down the ice. As it neared the four-foot I knew
it was perfect.”
As the rock stopped on the top of the button, bedlam ensued. Harris and Lohnes started hugging. Gibson was jumping
up and down uncontrollably. And CBC curling analyst Mike Harris was gushing. “Those are three of the best shots I’ve
ever seen, the last three shots to win that game,” he shouted to the national TV audience.

CONGRATULATIONS

MARK DACEY AND THE
2004 NOVA SCOTIA BRIER
CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM
ON YOUR INDUCTION TO THE NOVA SCOTIA
SPORT HALL OF FAME

The Orangetheory Family is extremely proud of your previous
accomplishments in the sport of curling. We also feel blessed
to have you leading the brand to success in the Nova Scotia
market. Here’s to both your former and continued success!

Amidst all the chaos, Dacey was sharing an unforgettable moment with the person who introduced him to the game.
“My Dad had jumped the boards to join in the celebration,” he remembers. “The hug we shared was the most special
moment of my career.”
Team Dacey had authored the most dramatic and most unlikely comeback in Brier history. And Nova Scotia had it’s
third-ever Brier title, and first in over 50 years.
“Curling Gods and destiny were both at work, no question,” Dacey reflects. “But we also executed to perfection. Down four
with three ends to play and from that point, we basically didn’t miss a shot. Seventeen years later, I still get goosebumps
thinking about what Andrew, Rob, Bruce and I were able to do.”
***Team Dacey formed in 2002 and curled together until 2007. During that time, they had three top-3 finishes at the
Brier—first in 2004, second in 2003, and third on 2006. They also finished third at the 2004 World Curling Championships
in Sweden.***

Congratulations to
the Mark Dacey 2004
NS Brier Team and
all the 2021 Nova Scotia
Sport Hall of Fame inductees.

www.deloitte.ca
L-R: Dacey, Lohnes, Corkum, Rob Harris, Mat Harris, Gibson
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© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities.

L-R: Gibson, Dacey, Rob Harris
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Congratulations

from Curling Canada to
Mark Dacey, Bruce Lohnes,
Rob Harris, Andrew Gibson, Mat Harris
and Peter Corkum on your induction into
the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame!

Fox Harb’r Resort
was the proud sponsor
of the 2004
Mark Dacey Brier Team

Making a
difference.
Together.

BMO would like to congratulate
Andrew Gibson and the Mark
Dacey 2004 Brier Curling Team
for their induction into the NS
Sport Hall of Fame. Congratulations
to all 2021 inductees.
Terry Teal, Vice President Mortgage Specialists
Terry.Teal@bmo.com
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In a league of their own
Dalhousie University congratulates our graduates and former Tigers
being inducted into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame. These
Dalhousie alumni epitomize the dedication and commitment that
creates great leaders. Thank you for your inspiration.

Photo Credit: Jeff Harper, The Chronicle Herald

Todd Hallett | Andrew Gibson | Peter Corkum
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Ski Nova Scotia
would like to
congratulate

on his well
deserved
induction
into the
Nova Scotia
Sport Hall
of Fame!
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CATHY
MASON

Career highlights:
Hometown: Stellarton, NS

by Joel Jacobson

S

•

Volunteer regional Special Olympics
coordinator for Pictou County since 1996

•

Attended 10 National Special Olympic Games

•

Mission staff member and team manager for
Special Olympics Canada at 5 World Game
events

•

Team Nova Scotia Chef de Mission, 2018,
Special Olympics National Summer Games
(first non-staff member to fill this role)

•

Special Olympics Canada Jim Thompson Award
recipient

•

Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal
recipient

port has always been part of Cathy Mason’s life.

With a father who was an army physical education
instructor, and two older brothers, she had no choice but to
get involved.
“I learned to swim as an infant in the bathtub, and played
every sport imaginable growing up—field hockey, soccer,
basketball, ringette, softball, you name it.”

She was in her mid-20s, in 1992, working at helping people with
intellectual disabilities find residential opportunities in Pictou
County, when the call to help Special Olympics came.
“It was winter and they needed a floor hockey coach.
I said yes,” she recalls. “I continued with softball
in the summer. When you get involved, you’re
hooked.”
Thirty years later, still in community
residential services, and still with
Special Olympics, Mason has risen
through the Special Olympics
ranks, continuing to coach, but also
involved in administration at the local,
provincial, national, and international
levels.
She has travelled the world, from
Greece to Korea to Dubai, leading
Special Olympics athletes, coaches,

and volunteers.
Her selection to the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame is a
well-deserved recognition of an outstanding volunteer
career as a builder.
Long-time friend Lesley Ann Sobey cited Mason’s
strong leadership skills, along with her vision, spirit, and
enthusiasm.
“Cathy has recruited many athletes,
coaches, committee members,
v o lu nt e e r s an d p ar t n e r s
who have all touched the
lives of thousands in our
community, province,
and countr y. She has
encouraged her athletes to
participate in community
activities such as the
annual Dragon B oat
Festival in Pictou County,
Communities in Bloom,
and Go Clean Get Green,
a community litter pick-up
campaign.”
“Our athletes are our best sellers,”
admits Mason. “Taking athletes with
us to recruit volunteers, showing a video
of them in action, makes them visible and people
respond and want to get involved. They deserve front page

coverage with their medals, just like any other athlete.”
Mason proudly tells of a men’s fitness group at a local
gym—doctors, lawyers, business people—playing weekly
floor hockey. “I told them our Special Olympics
team needed practice and asked if we
could play with them. They quickly
agreed and several soon became
volunteers with us. I got our
guys into the community
and the community reacted
positively.”
Mason has seen athlete
numbers in Pictou
County grow from 40,
in four sports in 1992,
to close to 150 today in a
dozen or more sports. She
has grown from coach to
mission staff for provincial
teams at national games, to
Team Canada’s team manager
and then Chef-De-Mission at World
Games.
She has been Pictou County’s regional coordinator
for Special Olympics Nova Scotia almost every year

Photo: Steve Goodwin, Pictou Advocate
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since 1996, has served on the provincial leadership committee and the provincial board of directors, and the Canadian
National Team program committee.
Mason ignores her personal accomplishments and contributions. She talks proudly of what the athletes accomplish,
physically, emotionally, and socially.
“I tell each and every one that if they come to practice and are willing to put in the work, they’ll play—and everyone
does. Our coaches like to think we’re good role models. We can lose by 20 and lose gracefully. We expect our athletes
to win and celebrate with grace as well, not to humiliate. Of course, everyone wants to win, but we stress that doing
your best is important, too.”
Asked if there were WOW moments through the decades, she quickly talked of the friends she has made, worldwide,
from organization leaders to athletes.
She said winning the Jim Thompson Award in 2012 from Special Olympics Canada for volunteer contribution and
exemplifying the spirit, philosophy and goals of SOC, was a personal WOW moment, but quickly moved on.
For her, it’s all about the athletes and the organization:
“I feel I’ve gotten more from my involvement than I’ve given. The athletes are so appreciative of everything you do.
They become family.”

Congratulations!

Cathy Mason
The Town of Stellarton is proud to have one of
our own inducted into the Nova Scotia Sport
Hall of Fame.
Congratulations, Cathy. We’re honoured to
recognize your dedication to Special Olympics!

Photo: Steve Goodwin, Pictou Advocate
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As a proud partner of
Special Olympics Nova Scotia for
more than 30 years, Michelin would like
to congratulate Cathy Mason and
all of this year’s inductees into the
Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.
WORKING TO ENRICH EACH OTHER’S LIVES.

Nova Scotia

The Board of Directors, coaches, volunteers,
sponsors, fans, staff and the athletes of
Special Olympics Nova Scotia congratulate
all inductees!

Making a difference.
Together.

We are so proud to celebrate Cathy! Our
friend, coach, builder and leader as she
receives this deserved honour and inspires
us to change the world one person at a time!

Congratulations to the 2021 inductees into
the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame.

Cathy Mason – building an
organization; building athletes;
building dreams and making them
come true!
Special congratulations to builder Cathy Mason for her 30 years of
dedication to athleticism, inclusion and the pure joy of competition.

Marc Champoux, MBA, FCSI®
Atlantic Regional President
BMO Private Wealth
Nova Centre
1675 Grafton Street – 14th Floor
Halifax, NS B3J 0E9

BMO Private Wealth is a brand name for a business group consisting of Bank of Montreal and certain of its affiliates in providing private wealth management products and services. Not all products and services are offered by all legal entities
within BMO Private Wealth. Banking services are offered through Bank of Montreal. Investment management, wealth planning, tax planning, and philanthropy planning services are offered through BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. and BMO Private
Investment Counsel Inc. Estate, trust, and custodial services are offered through BMO Trust Company. BMO Private Wealth legal entities do not offer tax advice. BMO Trust Company and BMO Bank of Montreal are Members of CDIC.
®
Registered trademark of Bank of Montreal, used under license.

PCD12038

To get involved or for more information call
902-429-2266 or visit us at
www.specialolympicsns.ca
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BRIAN
TODD
W

hen it comes to coaching sailors, Brian
Todd is quick to credit the athletes, stating
that observing each sailor’s unique talents
is one of the best parts of the job.

career highlights:
Hometown: Halifax, NS
Head Coach and Technical Director, Sail Nova
Scotia, 1991-1999

•

Coached athletes at 50 National
Championships, 29 World Championships, 29
North American Championships, 2 Paralympic
Games, and 1 Olympic Games

•

Coached at the Canada Games and PanAmerican Games

•

Canadian Windsurfing Team coach, and
Canadian Youth Sailing Team head coach

•

Sail Canada Learn to Sail Committee member

•

Para World Sailing Committee board member

•

Brian Todd Youth Sailor of the Year Award
created in his honour in 2004

by Katie Tanner
“I look at my position as a coach as a facilitator to create
an environment for the athlete to succeed,” says Todd.
“They’ll do the winning.”
Todd started out as an athlete himself, competing in
sailing internationally in the Finn class as a member
of Team Canada from 1973 to 1977. With a passion for
windsurfing, and business ventures related to the sport,
he got his start with coaching in 1983 with the national
windsurfing team. He soon fell in love with coaching and
made it his full-time career, contributing his knowledge,
encouragement, and positivity to an impressive resume
of teams, events and organizations.
This resume includes the Canadian Youth sailing team,
Team Nova Scotia at multiple Canada Games, the PanAm bronze-medal-winning men’s team in 1987, the Head
Coach and Technical Director positions at Sail
Nova Scotia from 1991 to 1999, and
Paralympic appearances in both
2008 and 2012 as Canadian
Sailing Team Leader.
At the 2008
Paralympic
Games, Todd
contributed
h i s

expertise to athlete Paul Tingley’s gold medal win—
the best result by a Canadian sailor at any Olympic or
Paralympic Games.
“He was always pressing you to do better,” says Tingley,
who began his athlete-coach relationship with Todd in
2005. “He always found ways to improve. Always happy,
never satisfied is what I think of when I think of Brian.”
In addition to Tingley, the long list of
Olympians Todd has coached includes
Danielle (Dube) Kennedy, Lisa Ross,
Erin Rafuse, Jacob and Graeme
Saunders, and Oliver Bone.
“ The province of Nova
Scotia performs way above
its pay grade in terms of
international sailing
success,” says inductee
Andre as Jos en hans,
who is a member of the
World Champion Dexter
sailing team. “It’s because of
the mentors in our sport […]
and Brian is the leader of the pack.”
“He knows how to push those
buttons of the sailors that he coaches
so that they can be the best that they can
possibly be,” says Tingley.
Hall of Fame sailing team Judy Lugar and Morag
McLean, met Todd when their Olympic aspirations began
to take shape in 1985. Todd provided the pair with advice
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and feedback, encouraging them to focus on mastering
their basic equipment to develop the best possible boathandling skills—a strategy that they credit for their 1986
World Championship win.
“He is very focused and he always
leaves you with something really
clear to work on at the end of the
day,” says Lugar.
Lugar also praises Todd for
his stamina when coaching
in physically demanding
conditions, often
requiring him to stand
in small boats on the water
for hours at a time:
“I think one of the most
outstanding things about Brian
is his endurance. He will coach
and he’ll go out there in the nastiest
weather […] and that is one of the
things that really stands out to me with
Brian—his ability to keep a really high level of quality
coaching for a really long period of time.”
“You’re on the water and it can be really windy, and
really cold, […] and you’ve been out there now for seven
53

days, day in and day out,” explains Josenhans. “You’re
absolutely exhausted, and the question you should never
ask—‘Why am I doing this’—is foremost in your brain,
and then Brian comes over in the coach boat and he’s got
this big stupid grin on his face, and somehow he turns
what was challenging into ‘now we’re having fun.’”
“Kudos to my family for allowing me the time to do
that,” says Todd, referring to the long days on the water.
“There’s no secret to winning in any sport, outside of a lot
of time. I like to coach until they are ready to stop. Every
moment is a moment that will improve their skill levels.”
Todd’s legacy extends beyond coaching to include
bringing world class sailing events to Nova Scotia, and
building opportunities in sailing for everyone, whether
encouraging young sailors, promoting sailing as a lifelong
sport, providing a welcoming space for women sailors,
or breaking down barriers for athletes with disabilities.

Congratulations Brian
on your dedication and
contributions to the
sport of sailing.
You’re a very deserving
member of the Nova Scotia
Sport Hall of Fame.

Todd retired from his Para World Sailing Committee
position last year, but is still active in advocating for
sailing to be reinstated as an event at the Paralympics
after it was not included at the Tokyo Games. He also
remains involved with coaching Paralympic groups at
a regatta in Rhode Island and serves as race officer of
Chester Race Week—a position he took on 12 years ago
at Josenhans’ request.
Always excited to talk to sailors wherever he is, Todd’s
philosophy is summed up easily in his outlook on meeting
new sailing athletes:
“If they need help, I’ll help.”

Paralympian Paul Tingley (left) with Todd.
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KidSport gets
kids in the game.

Apply today: kidsport.ca
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“ Funding
changes
lives.”
Tasia McKenna
Support4Sport Funding Recipient
Coach & Community Builder

